O.U. Gets 60-Acre Tract Gift

President Cross announced recently the gift of a 60-acre tract of land to the University by Fred G. Oliver, Cleveland County farmer. The land, located adjacent to the University's newly acquired South Campus, was donated to the University by Mr. Oliver for use by the zoological science department to promote a wildlife sanctuary and for experimental purposes, President Cross said.

Dr. Arthur N. Bragg, assistant professor of zoology, reported that the area is a natural habitat of a large number of zoological specimens not found in quantity in any other place in Oklahoma.

The gift came about when Dr. Bragg, with several of his students in search of additional specimens for laboratory purposes, was on the land hunting for frogs and other fauna. Caught by Mr. Oliver, Dr. Bragg confided. In the conversation that followed, the professor explained the unusual nature of the tract from a zoological standpoint.

Mr. Oliver, who for a long time had wanted "to do something for the University," thought the matter over and later called President Cross and offered the land for a wildlife sanctuary and for experimental purposes. President Cross immediately accepted for the University and the state of Oklahoma.

The land is located on the map as NW1/4 SE1/4 and N1/2 SW1/4 SE1/4, all in Section 7, Township 8 S, Range 3 E. Situated in the river flood plain near the city, the area is rich in source material for the study of frogs, toads and salamander. "It is the only known area in Cleveland County where one of the two species of salamander breeds," Professor Bragg pointed out.

In accepting the gift for the University, President Cross wrote Mr. Oliver: "The University will be able to take care of this property in such a way that it will always be a source of pride to you." Mr. Oliver replied, "at the proper time we want to make fitting recognition of this gift."

James H. Day Winner Of Pe-et Award

Eighteen-year-old James H. Day, McAlester, a student of Latin and Greek who is equally enthusiastic over the music of Duke Ellington and Johann S. Bach, is the winner of the Pe-et award as outstanding student in the 1945 freshman class at the University.

Day was chosen for the award by a faculty committee after interviews with a group of freshmen men making a grade average of 2.75% for their first year's work. Day's grade average was only slightly below a straight "A" average.

Dr. Cross said that the Oliver donation was the first gift of its kind to the University to be used for zoological purposes.

Speech League Plans Programs

The Oklahoma High School Speech league, a non-profit organization for the high schools of Oklahoma, has announced speech activities for 1946-47, with the first events, a debate and discussion institute, scheduled for October 18-19.

Dates for other features, including six practice tournaments, nine district tournaments, two state tournaments and a regional and national tournament, have not been definitely set. Included in these tournaments will be debate, discussion, extemporaneous speaking, original and standard oration, oral interpretation of poetry, humorous and dramatic declamation, radio plays and one-act plays.

Oklahoma has won more national speech championships than any other state. In the 13 national tournaments held since 1926, Oklahoma high schools have won nine national championships in debate alone. This record has been greatly aided by the Oklahoma plan of qualification, which gives every team at least nine opportunities to qualify for the state tournament.

Sponsoring institutions other than O.U. are: Oklahoma A. and M., East Central State, Southwestern, Central State, Southwestern Institute of Technology, Northwestern State, Panhandle A. and M., Phillips and Oklahoma Baptist University.

Dr. William M. Satler, University of Oklahoma speech professor, spent a year on Guam as a Naval officer in the joint communication center during the war.

Dr. Oliver E. Benson, recently appointed chairman of the government department at the University of Oklahoma, spent three years in the Navy.

Sooner Magazine Wins 2 Awards

The Sooner Magazine has received merit awards in two fields in the 1946 magazine competition of the American Alumni Council.

Notification of the awards was received recently by the Range Rider Ted Beard. Recognition was given to Sooner Magazine for its coverage of college athletics with special attention to handling feature stories and art work on a basis of reader interest.

The second award of merit named Sooner Magazine for its "consistently interesting and outstanding pictures portraying student life and stimulating alumni interest."

This is the fifth time in the past eleven years that Sooner Magazine has been awarded national recognition by the American Alumni Council.

Other colleges and universities receiving council publication awards this year are: the University of California, Harvard, the University of Indiana, Cornell, and the University of Minnesota.

Dr. DeBarr—Last of the First

Dr. Edwin DeBarr, a resident of Norman for 54 years, is the only living member of the University’s first faculty. Dr. DeBarr, who will be 88 in January, was a professor of chemistry and physics.

From 1909 to 1923 he was vice-president of the University. In recognition of his long and valuable service to the Sooner school, officials named the chemistry building, erected in 1916, in his honor.

Dr. DeBarr also organized the University’s School of Pharmacy and served for a time as its director. He also conducted courses in the School of Medicine during the first two years it was on the campus.

There are over 2500 books in the browsing room of the library at the University of Oklahoma.
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